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Abstract 

The history of agriculture in India dates back to the Rig-Veda. Today, India ranks second worldwide in farm output. Agriculture 

and allied sectors like forestry and fisheries accounted for 13.7% of the GDP (Gross Domestic Product) in 2013, about 50% of 

the total workforce. The economic contribution of agriculture to India's GDP is steadily declining with the country's broad-based 

economic growth. Still, agriculture is demographically the broadest economic sector and plays a significant role in the overall 

socio-economic fabric of India. As a civil engineer, we can provide the farmers with contemporary methods of farming to 

conquer the arising problems of farming. For this work, 10117.1 square meter (2.5 acres) farmland is taken because if a farmer 

owns a land piece of 16187.4 square meter (4 acres) which in future will be divided among two children, then each will receive 

10117.1 square meter (2.5 acres) land piece and by this part the farmer has to earn living for his family. Thus, educating farmer 

about modern techniques of farming and irrigation and will link to technological world. Firstly, some exceptionally new methods 

of farming to have productivity on any type of soil or surface (like tiled floor) are introduced. Secondly, we have developed a 

mobile application with the help of which farmer can know about the farm conditions and can irrigate it whenever required. 

Thirdly, drip irrigation and micro sprinkler system with solar pump is suggested through which farmer can utilize every single 

drop of water can be used and water will be stored in overhead tank so that irrigation would not be dependent on electricity. 

Then, provision of biogas plant which will consume the waste organic matter of the farm and result in generation of electricity 

and manure is also introduced.  
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The division of land among the family members of a farmer leaves only a small part of land for everyone. In India, agricultural 

land is not umpteen and also the available land is barren to some extent. Farmers still practice primitive methods of farming 

which does not produce a good yield, is a pore process and is less profitable. Introduction of “tiered cultivation” will produce 

more crops on less agricultural land. Feasible use of drip irrigation system with rain guns and micro-sprinklers will need less 

amount of water. Humidity and temperature sensors will be fitted around the farmland which will detect soil moisture, the sensed 

data will be converted digitally and sent to the mobile application. The mobile application will be in Hindi and English language. 

Thus, with the introduction of these methods, the project proves to be thrifty. Keeping in view that small farmer owns about 

10117.1 square meter (2.5 acres) can revamp the agricultural techniques. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

 

A plethora of problems were observed in farming practiced in India. For instance, less space to raise crops, cultivators are still 

practicing primitive farming which is toilsome and results are usually unsatisfactory.  To solve these problems, to some extent, 

new type of cultivation, called “Tiered Cultivation” is introduced and some improvements in cowshed construction and 

cultivating beds while being focused on economy. An ease in irrigation is added, naming “Smart Fasten”. With this, farmer can 

irrigate the field from miles away. Sensors detect the moisture content in soil and the digitally converted data is displayed on 

mobile application. Similar method is currently in use but is highly expensive for a small farmer. 
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“Technological world is rampant every second but is diffused. Uniting these technologies in a frugal manner will prove less 

laborious for cultivators.” 

 Tiered Cultivation: 

Tiered cultivation is a revamped method of farming. In this, cultivation of crops is layer by layer, one over the other. It is 

introduced because the present conditions of farmland are exacerbating and usually the soil is less or negligibly arable. The 

concept is derived from plants raised in earthen pots in houses. 

Recent studies have shown that extensively rocky or unproductive land is available for cultivation. If increasing the 

productivity of a non-productive land is focused, tiered cultivation will be beneficial. Also, excavating rocks from rocky areas is 

highly pricey. Therefore, the best way is to switch to tiered cultivation. The greatest advantage of this method is that it can be 

practiced on any type of soil or even on terrace of houses. By the use of this, time and money can be used because less space and 

more crops can be cultivated. 

 Requirements: 

For developing tiered cultivation following materials are required- 

 Tarpaulin 

 Semi-circular pipes for drainage 

 Earthen pots or any other vessel for collecting drained water 

 Bamboos or any other stiff material rods for placing tarpaulin vertical 

Similar type of cultivation is practiced in Israel but it costs a lot because instead of tarpaulin they are using cement which is 

5.42 times costlier than the cost of tiered cultivation. 

 Development: 

Tarpaulin sheets are used to practice this cultivation (refer Fig.1: real life picture clicked on farm). Tarpaulin sheets are tied with 

stiff vertical rods of material like steel, bamboo, etc. of sufficient strength to hold the sheets in position. It is tied in such a way 

so as to have bottomless vessel which can be of any geometrical shape (rectangular, square, pentagon, hexagon, etc.). 

The first tier is of black cotton soil of a foot deep (minimum). In this layer, crops which grow underground like ginger, turmeric, 

ground-nut, etc. are cultivated. Again, a second layer of soil minimum 2 feet deep is spread over it and crops like tomato, onion, 

potato, beetroot and other vegetables are grown. Semicircular pipes are used to drain excess water from the enclosed soil (refer 

Fig.2: real life image taken on farm). The maximum height of tiered cultivation is 4 feet. (Fig.3: animated picture of tiered 

cultivation). 

 
Fig. 1: Tiered Cultivation 

 
Fig. 2: Tiered Cultivation Drainage System 
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 Working: 

In tiered cultivation, the bottom most layer is of black cotton soil (or soil suitable for crop to be sown) in which rooted crops like 

ginger, turmeric, ground-nut, etc. are sown. Again, the second layer is of black cotton soil (or soil suitable for crop to be sown) 

and other crops such as vegetable crops (tomato, onion, etc.) are grown in it. Irrigation is done by drip system and drainage pipe 

laid at the bottom drains out excess water. After full growth of the crops, tarpaulin is opened, crops are harvested and the 

procedure is repeated. 

 
Fig. 3: Tiered Cultivation and its Drainage System (Animation) 

 Advantages: 

 Cultivation can be raised on any type of soil. 

 Crops can be grown on small piece of land. 

 Number of crops can be grown with fewer efforts. 

 It enables farmer to yield more crops on less space. 

 Materials used for raising tiered cultivation are thrifty. 

 Frugal method of farming. 

 Smart Fasten: 

Smart Fasten is an ease for farmer to irrigate the field from kilometers away. The developed mobile application helps the farmer 

in irrigation. Even the less educated farmers can use the application as it will be in both English and Hindi languages.  

 Methodology: 

In this, humidity and temperature sensors determine the soil moisture. This information is then sent to control unit which 

compares the moisture content value with the pre-determined value and give two results either to irrigate the field or not. Soil 

moisture value will be displayed on mobile application and the user selects command to irrigate or not to irrigate. The valves 

then work accordingly. 

 Field Attachments: 

 Improvements in Cowshed Construction: 

Cow sheds are the permanent shed structures over feed pads for cows in fields. Permanent sheds are an investment that provides 

excellent protection from solar radiations but they must be well designed and constructed. Sheds are not floored which proves 

uncomfortable for animals and animals may suffer from severe diseases. Usually, constructed troughs are of semi-circular base 

and for cleaning it manual force is demanded. Another problem is that these shades are improperly ventilated and uneconomical 

to the farmer. To conquer this problem, improvements are must. 

The most important of all the improvements is of floor. The sheds will be of scratched flooring so that cow will not slip. This 

will be comfortable as well as disease free for cows. Floor will be provided with proper sloping to drain out cow urine to the pit 

where it will decompose to fertilizer. Cow dung would be dragged to the pit fitted with conveyor belts to forward the dung to 

biogas plant. Good ventilation of sheds foresees fresh air for animals. 

Trough base would be sloping with semi-circular base fitted with allowance of water with pressure and drainage pipe to clean 

the pit. Pressure pump to be used to clean the trough and floor of the shed. (Fig.5: alacrity design of cowshed). 
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Fig. 4: Field Attachments Set-up (Three field attachments- cow shed, biogas plant, and compost pit) 

 
Fig. 5: Cow Shed Design 

III. ECONOMY FACTOR 

Economy is the basis of the work. Everything being incorporated in the work is for small farmers, hence, affordable. Overall 

economy of the project is maintained and summarized in the following points: 

1) Materials used for raising tiered cultivation are economic. Tarpaulin is easily available and does not cost much. Bamboo 

sticks also cost less. As mentioned above, tarpaulin replaces cement concrete construction and the cost is approximately 

reduced by 5.5 times. 

2) Solid pipes used for the sub-main lines in drip irrigation system are replaced by thin flexible pipes and drippers by fine pipes 

which decreases the cost by 2-3 times. Also, emitters used are inline which increases their life cycle as are unaffected by 

weather conditions. 

3) In “smart fasten”, sensors used are inexpensive which almost cost 10 times less than the prevailing ones and the cost of 

installation of mobile application is also negligible. Thus, a small cultivator can easily afford it. 

IV. PROJECT PLANNING 

Water tank will be filled by solar pump, it is fitted with electric circuit and as the water tank is full, the circuit completes and 

water filling is cut-off. If water level goes down, solar pump again starts filling the tank. As the farmer commands to irrigate the 

field by the use of mobile application, electric valves open and by gravity force, water flows to the drip irrigation system and 

crops will be watered.  

Cow shed is designed according to health and hygiene. Cow dung is dragged through conveyor belt to the biogas plant where 

anaerobic decomposition takes place and results in biogas. The biogas can be used as cooking gas and also to generate electricity 

with the help of generator. Waste product from biogas plant is forwarded to compost pit and converted to fertilizer. Waste 

products from farm are also included in compost pit for conversion into fertilizers. Cow urine is collected in a pit and after 

decomposition is converted into organic pesticide. Therefore, organic farming is also achieved. (Fig.6: Animated filed view of 

the project) 
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Fig. 6: Different Views of Field 

 
Fig. 7: Field View 

V. CONCLUSION 

The main problem of present agriculture system is that less land is with farmers for cultivation. The primitive pattern of farming 

is posing problems and yield is also less. Methods of irrigation (like flooding method of irrigation) are used needing large 

quantity of water.  

To conclude the proposed concept: 

 We would mention that the foremost benefit of the project is a poor as well as small farmer can survive easily. The 

introduction of tiered cultivation would help farmers grow crops on barren or unproductive lands and on less field space. 

 Using drip irrigation, farmers can irrigate the field with less quantity of water and even with minimal efforts and reduced 

costs. 
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 The mobile application will keep farmer in contact with the field and can know about the humidity and temperature of the 

soil. Hence, irrigating the field from miles away. This software will make farming practices less onerous and supplement of 

other businesses to earn more and living standards. 

 The thrifty efforts of the project will be the best part for farmers and they can continue agricultural practices which is the 

prime occupation in India rather than switching to other occupation or ending their lives because of less agricultural land. 
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